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once described it, is like an oyster
clinging to a rock which feeds on
what the tide brings in.
In a question and answer session
tended to save paupers from their
which followed his talk, Douglas
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avoided discussing the problem of
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To the Editor:

LETTERS
While legal fictions betray reality,
I sit here in the last reservoir of
hope to attempt to do my part to
eradicate the hate, ignorance, racism,
and insensateness that has polarized
not only our microcosmic world at
Loyola, but America at large.
Now that legal fictions have become a frightening,reality I can succinctly foresee a pernicious future
for our society as long as the only
tool we have. left -,-- the legal institutions - remain inactive, unaware,
and insouciant to our needs as a
civilized society. As I draw an analogy between the historical oppression of blacks and the ever growing
oppression of middle class whites, I
am firmly convinced after the actions taken at our last SBA meeting
that unless we, the lawyers, judges,
and politicians of tomorrow take an
adamant and intrepid stand in exercising Our Constitutional
rights,
all of America, not just "black
folks," will be engulfed in the slavery that black people have known
for the past four hundred years.
In regard to the charisma that
has surro~nded our SBA meetings,
perhaps If more students besides
J ohnne Tennell and Mason Rose
were interested in OUr SBA, in our
school, and in our society this incident which has given all seven of
us criminal records for life could
have been avoided. The issues involved now in America, Loyola, and
Our respective
communities
are
above the left and the right. The
very concepts of freedom, justice,
and equality are at stake. At this
point, speaking from a black point
of view, freedom, justice, and equality are still legal fictions to black
people, and I think that many white
folks see that these philosophical
concepts are legal fictions to them
also, especially when they try to
make them part of reality.
At this late date in the game, one
can be either part of America's problem or part of the solution. Which
part are you! The Black American
Law Students Association wanted
to be part of the solution; and that
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munity, and America so that we
Good law students oug
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maintaining order so we could proceed with our meeting without interruption, but I was told that this was
a "student problem" in which the
administration would not intervene.
After all this disturbance, and to
my amazement, the majority voted
to give the Blacks' demand priority
over all other business. So now it
appears that whoever shouts the
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so, how he voted.
In an attempt to obtain more
representation, all further votes will
b e b y roll call, and the results, along
with representative attendance will
be published.
Our minority groupS have problems which deserve close attention,
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but the majority of the students
,should
also have their interests
represented.
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RestaurantaJ1d.

Bakery

1545 west OlympiC Blvd.
.' Los Angeles, California

10% discount to Loyola Students
on purchase over $1.00

385-8284 • 385-8285
Additional Free Parking acroSs
Olympic at Chevron Station.

Resume of Recent
SBA Happenings
Petitions, resolutions, referendums,
newsletters, and other papers fluttered through the halls of Loyola in
the wake of a Student Bar Meeting
on March 1 which saw seven students arrested for disrupting the
meeting. Three of the four SBA
meetings held prior to March 1 were
adjourned prematurely when a representative of the Black .American
Law Students Association refused to
yield the floor when ruled out of
order. The only meeting conducted
was one in which the SBA agreed
to consider a request for funds by
BALSA. The request was defeated.
E~rlier in the school year, there
were contests over the granting of. a
voting seat on the SBA Board to
BALSA and the Chicano Law Students Association, which was a constitutional issue, and over the granting of money to these organizations
from the student funds. Throughout,
the position of the Dean was that
the controversy was a student matter to be handled by students.
All of the students arrested were
members of either BALSA or CLSA.
Following the arrests, the SBA
Board deplored by a vote of 17 to
1 the necessity for arrests, but supported the action, although encouraging Rose to drop charges if
he is released from all personal liability and those arrested and their
organizations agree to abide by
rules, by-lawS, and constitution of
the SBA as interpreted by its officers. The Board also disapproved
of the administration's failure to act.
A presS conference was called by
BALSA on March 2, which was also
attended by black law students from
USC and UCLA. Five demands were
presented: that t~e c~arges. again~t
the students be dIsmIssed, ImmedIate suspension of SBA activities and
the imposition of a constructive trust
on SBA funds; resignation of Mason
Rose and the SBA board; a firm
promise that no police be allowed
on campus; and the refusal of a degree to Rose.
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ACLU Stalf Counsel Sperber
Describes Action Against LAPD
On January 28, 1970, Laurence
Sperber, staff counsel of the American Civil Liberties Union spoke on
"Limiting Police Provocation" before some 150 students. Aside from
his duties with the A.C.L.U., Sperber is also licensed to practice law
in California, New York, and before
the Supreme Court of the United
States.
Sperber first addressed himself to
the failure of the DA's office to
prosecute substantiated incidents of
police harassment and brutality, but
the major emphasis of the speech
centered upon the much-publicized
effort by the ACLU to halt any persecution of minority groups by
means of a court injunction. Their
theory is that if the injunction is
violated, contempt charges might
then flow against the LAPD, and
the trial would be by the court without a jury.
.Central to the ACLU's cause is
the employment of the class action.
As described in the speech,' the essence of this class action is that all
those parties affected in some way
by the suit (potential plaintiffs)
who wish to exempt themselves from
the action must affirmatively do so.
Otherwise,
by principle
of res
judicata they would be estopped
from oringing the same or similar
actions at a later date.
A major difficulty ericountered in
such an action is that somewhat extensive steps must be taken to inform potential plaintiffs. As a result, the court ordered placement of
an advertisement in the Los Angeles
Times requesting all parties who do
not wish to be plaintiffs in the Ennis
vs. Lapo case to so notify. Unfortunately,
as Sperber indicated,
the advertisement was written "in
legalese - and has been misunder_
stood by the public." Instead of
opting out, most people have ,ex.
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would not need
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that thw, 'I'hereu ended by the curruling that Seale could not represent
on
to the e Parks a: ,
they decided
himself and refusing to wait for the
there a People so d streets belonged
attorney he wanted. Then, like the
lhe nYWay.
they would stay
war in Vietnam, the two sides began
was real c
'
escalating the conflict, Kalish said.
to al11.on onsPlrac
.
tQak
g the P l' y, saId Kalish
Remarking
on the defendants gesord
lee wh
'
it er toe abo ig show
0 conspired
tures and communications with the
o ~tQ th
Provok
of muscle in jurors, Kalish said the courts will
~ald e dean
left) .if th:lDonstrators over~eaction
have to change their style, just like
11l11c
alOne th People had B~sldes, he
people do,
llo h lOVe ere Would
Just been
In closing his remarks, Kalish said
rl
one
lDakin
have been so the beautiful younger generation is
'lGtQ
II
0nst Wou I d hg and po t smoking
offended by the outcome in Chicago
eXt rate
ave bee
A. day
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n able to and is not going to continue to bete ,sto
anything the
have "like good Germans".
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In the question period which folG"el'
0
a Itself
th' YOne ~ two d
,at which he lowed Kalish was asked how he
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WIll bays
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elimination. You start with a panel,
the challenges are gone through, and
what's left is the jury, he said. He
recommends a thorough investigation of every potential juror prior to
trial. On voir dire, he noted the
necessity of being able to interpret
all of a persons communications body movements, facial expressions,
as well as speech. Superior knowledge of this kind permits more effective use of the lawyer's strategic
weapon, the peremptory challenge,
so that the result is a jury more
Hk,ely to favor you and your client
than your opponent.
He noted that rules governing the
selection and questioning of jurors
vary widely from one jurisdiction to
another. His own view is that the
judge should be dispensed with at
this stage, since they "cause all the

trouble,"
In communicating with the jurors,
one point Bryant stressed was that
lawyers are prone to use negative
Suggestions, a tendency he attributed to prolonged study of cases
that didn't work out and had to be
appealed. He also recommended
that lawyers study hypnosis, which
he described as the power of persuasion.
The session with Bryan was weIlattended and lively. He remained
seated throughout, since he was still
recovering from major surgery which
was performed without anesthetic
under self-hypnosis.
He is himself genpinely outrageouS, particularly in the. cand~r :vith
which he delivers hIS opIlllOns.
To a question about the recent
conspiracy trial in Chicago, Bryan
.d he thought the defendants and
sal
'd Th
their attorneys were S~UPI.
.e
object of a trial is to WIn,.h~ sal.d,
and the cardinal rule for wIlllllng IS,
"Don't irritate the judge. He has a
great deal 0f power. "
Dr. Bryan has stated that throu~h
hypnosis he can help students ral~~
their score or ...~he Bar ex~m: F
any nervous graduate who IS Illterested, Dr. Bryan has an office at
8833 Sunset Blvd.
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Speakers Program
At High Schools
High school students are getting
a new insight into the workings of
the law through the efforts of law
students involved in the High School
Speakers Program sponsored by the
LSD/ABA. Participants from Loyola began with a presentation at
Manual Arts High School in Los
Angeles on December 5.
In re Gault, the Supreme Court's
most important pronouncement on
rights of juveniles in recent years,
was discussed in two classes, and
received a "tremendous"
reaction
from the students, according to the
participants. The program was videotaped and will be a part of a project
in the social studies department to
implement "more relevant" courses
in .high school.
'
One purpose of the program is to
educate high school students about
their legal rights. Other topics which
have been selected for discussion are
consumer fraud, search and seizure,
and criminal proceedings.
Students from Southwestern
,
UCLA, and USC are joining in the
program, in addition to those from
Loyola. The program has' also been
expanded to include predominantly
white schools which are reached at
Loyola through the Senior Day program. Students who visit the main
campus on Senior Day meet with
Loyola Law students to fihdout
about pre-law work.
Belvin K. Smith, Loyola is serving as Chairtrlan of the LSD/ABA
High School Speakers Program i~the
L.A. area'. Student members~from
Loyola include Frank Calaba,. 'Lee
Lucorco, Charles Richardson, and
Alberto Sierra. Ted Eagans and
Johnne Tennell gave the presentation at Manual Arts High:
Free Pickup & Delivery at School
Brake work, Tune - ups & complete
service at the sign of the Chevron.

RAY'S CHEVRON SERVICE
1600 W. Olympic
Corner of Olympic & Union

9th and 10th Circuits LSD/ABA
Sponsor Las Vegas Conf!~~~~~1
Representative Udall (D., Ariz.)
will keynote a joint conference of
the 9th and 10th Circuits of the Law
Student Division of the American
Bar Association, which is to be held
this year on the weekend of March
20-22 in Las Vegas. Don Aimar,
Loyola, and Brent Kunz, University
of Wyoming, are serving as co-chairmen of the conference.
., the western
Over 30 law schools In
. be represented at this.
states will
meeting, with a majority of the
schools being in California. Nearly
100 .l~w stu~ents are expected to
partIClpate, since each school is entitled to t:v~ delegates. .
In addItion to Rep. Udall, who
will deliver his address at a luncheon

S. F. Valley Lawyers Wives
Award $500 Scholarship
To Martin M. Simone
Martin M. Simone was selected
by the Lawyers Wives of San Fernando Valley as the Loyola Law
School student to' receive a $500
Scholarship Award f~om their organization.
.
Simone has been a resident of
San Fernando Valley for 18 years.
He graduated from Alemariy, High
School, magna cum laude. While in
high school he was a member of the
National H;onor Society and
lifetime m~mber of the California
Scholarship Feder~tion .. His ~ctivities also included varsity football
and track.

a

Simqne compl~ted his' undergraduate work at Loyola University of
Los Angeles, where hew~s a member ~f the P~e-Legal, Historical, and
EnglIsh SOCIeties. He was on the
Dean's list and was a, varsity footballiettennan.
'.
Simone is now a second year student at LoYola Law School. He resides in Granada Hills with his wife,
the former Candetta Ray of North
HollYwood, and their two children.
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ital to the success of the conlV
petition, the largest ever beld at
Loyola, were the services donated
by members of the Los Angeles legal

m
Munidpal
Court andd attorneys
.
Anthony Sbalton and WHlia Ry'
IaarsdJun also partidpate . us
Faculty adviser for the Moot

in evaluating the conP
li .artidpating as judges in the premmary and final rounds from the
Court of Appeals were Justices John
.
,ero
. unn, and ames
J Ford G ld C D
J
A. Cobey. Judges of the Superior
Court who took part were George

Court is Walter A. Trinka .
Steve Freeburg, who was in charge
of the Moot Court competition, OKpressed gratitude to the Student FellowS and their assistants for provi ,ng ear Y expOsure a ora argud'
I
t
I
ment which he credited with giving
participants a degree of self-assur-

M. Dell, Lester E. Olson, Mario L.
Clinco, Alfred Gite!son, John L.
Cole, Leonard A. Diether, Stevens
Fargo, Raymond Choate, Homer H.
Bell, William P. Hogoboom, RoY J.
Brown, Newell Barrett, John Stuart
razer, Paul Egly, and Thomas
Patton.
F
er S. Binns of the

ance and enthusiasm which made
the competition mote enjoyable.
The winDers in the Scott Moot
Court competition make up u>yols'S
entrY in the statewide moot court
which will beheld at UCLA. u>yols
has a two-man entry m an mer·
national moot court consisting
.
. t of
MartinBarab and Norman Chernin.

zz::
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San Francisco
228 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861·7790

Los Angeles
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California
(213) 653-2222

LOYOLA LEAD CIRCUIT, RANKS
IN TOP TEN IN LSD/ABA MEMBERSHIP
238 members of the Loyola student body hold' membership in the
American Bar Association through
the Law Student Division for the
current school year. This total gives
Loyola the largest, membership of
of any law school in the 9th Circuit
and puts the school in the ranks ,of
the top ten in the country. Of the
238 members, 65 have joined various
ABA sections.
Members of the LSD/ABA ~an
participate in community legal matters by volunteering for one of the
9th Circuit committees. Programs
under way and their chairmen are:
High School Speakers Program,
Belvin Smith of Loyola, Chairman;
Model Court Rule covering an internship program for third year law
students, Tony Bennetti of Santa
Clara, Chairman; State Bar Liaison
Committee to establish relations between students and the State and
local bar groups, Sue Tanzman of

Loyola; WillOwbrook Community
Volunteer Center for legal aid to
residents, Stan Firestone of Southwestern; Circuit Newsletter, Sue
Andelson of Loyola; and Circuit
Conference, Don Aimar of Loyola.

San Diego
(714) 298-4044

f wori
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